
Now going into its tenth consecutive year, Eyesight Publishing and Mighty JamJar Productions are proud to present 
Blue Revue: Dirty Movie Film Festival. Aspiring porn stars and filmmakers are encouraged to present their own 
short—less than 10 minutes, but it’s not the length that counts—film for judgment by the Edmonton public. The 
winner of the competition, based on audience votes, is awarded $1,000 while the first and second runners-up receive 
$500 and $250, respectively.

Blue Revue is a place for free expression. Previous festivals have seen films featuring sexy ghosts, puppets, gay bears, 
a plethora of animated penises, horny penguins and oversized male nipples, in addition to more typical, but very well 
done, pornography. There is no need to go hardcore and creativity is encouraged.

Anonymity is the name of the game. All films are destroyed at the end of the night. Your naked body parts are safe 
with us. All genders, sexual orientations and levels of competency with video equipment are encouraged to partici-
pate. Go to bluerevue.ca for full contest rules, regulations and deadlines.

1. All participants must be over the age of 18. Proof of age for all video participants, in the form of Government-issued valid ID, 
will be required with submission.

2. Consent and release forms for every participant must accompany every entry.
3. No animals, no poop, no kids. Illegal material will not be considered—and will be reported to the police. Oh yeah, no snuff 

films, even if they’re fake.
4. Entries can be no longer than 10 minutes. There is no amount of grace on this rule.
5. Entries should be delivered to Eyesight Publishing as a Quicktime, MP4, or AVI file, along with all necessary documentation, 

on a DVD, either by mail or in-person to Eyesight Publishing’s office, located at #100, 11230 - 119 St, Edmonton AB, T5G 2X3.
6. The deadline for entries is August 24, 2019
7.  Failure to adhere to these rules will disqualify your entry from the competition. 
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